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A MESSAGETO THE MEDIA

Most people are unaware of the
history of racism and oppressiOn that
Asian people have expviericed in
America. Discrimination against

sians began in 1848 with the arrival
o e first immigrants, the Chinese,
andi ists today.

Gover ental and educational in-
stitutions, Oertising and public
relations agenaie newspams and
informational organ* ations41ave of-
ten developed an reinforced
stereotypes that p- setuate
prejudice again% Asians.

The media, for political, econo c,
social and comic reasons, is
responsible for this distortion, which
has damaged the image of
Asian-Americans.

We, as Asian Americans, protest
the imposition of negative
stereotype by the media and we Call
upon Them to correct false im-

ressions that are denigrating to us.
We asokt that media e%ablish a Con-

- tinuous dialodue with us io incor-
porate the Asian American perspec-

, tive in material content. i



THE ASIAN IMAGEIN
CH ILDREN'S,TEXTBOOKS'

The contact that the average
American child 'has with Asian
ivnericans by the time heor she en-
lers school is little (or, if one con-
siders it contact, in rfstaurants and

. laundries.) Furthermore, Asian
Americans 'are considered "foreig-
nerS." The child's parents are
generallc unaware of the image of
Blacks, much less that of Asians.

Children often 'go to school with
degrading conceptS of slanted eyes,
"Chinamen" songs, or an: image of
the Asian as one who can surmount
all obstacles with a flick ofe hand or

kick of a foot. The image of Asians
,... as smallo,wily, skillful -or crafty_ is

detrimental, to children whose at-
titudes are formed at an early age.

Nor do secondary schools do
anything to counteract stereotypes'
formed in childhood. Unless
teachers take thetime'and initiative
to present ajazdram on, for instan-
ce,"Chinese in New York City,"
"ASi,ans As a Labor Force in theUnite'd St.ates," or
"Japanese-Americans during World
War li," there is a gap in the child's
learning process.

In the social studies curriculum
ides published by tfie New York

City Board of Education for gradet 1
through 8, very little reference is
made to Asian Americans despite
the, rapidly growing ksian, par-
ticularly Chinese, population in the
city.

In the Grade 14guide, 'Living and
Working Together in the , Com-
munity," only one book is listed in
the section, "Communities Observe
Special Days," arid that was written
by a Caucasian.

In the Grade 2 guide, "How PeoPle
Live in City Communities Around the
World," there is but a sm II
reference made to a Chinato n
protest for police protection un er
"public Opinion." In the section en-
titled 'Tat your Way Around New
York City,". chow 'mein and plain
boiled rice are lisfed.

In the Gradut guide, "American.
People and Laders," there are
manyl subheadings whete referen-
ces to . Asian ,Americans could be
.

made, such as "How People
Developed Our Nation," "Trarispor-
tation," "How People From . Many
Lands Built Our Democracy'' and
°'How I mmigranisrontributed tq Qiur
Cultüre." Pearl Buck's book.
'Welcome :Child," iS the only book

, listed in the bibliography that deals
with Asians. e

"Asia" is a subheading 'in, the
Grade 5 guide and "Chirla" is a sec-
tion in the Grade 6 guide:but current'
materi I on Americans of Asian
backgrund is lacking.

Ho ver, curriculum guides are
far fr m enough:What is needed are
more accurate and relevant books.
But the Board, of Education of the
ity of New York is not fulfilling its

rAponsibility. In September, 1973,
the card catalogue of the
Professional Library at the Board of
Education listed onlf four books un-
der China, all written by Caucasians.
The most recent book was published
in 1953. There was nothing on
Chinese immigration to the United
States or Chinese Americans.

Asians have had a small but
definite role in .the building of a
wealthy America and should be
given credit as such. They should
not be portrayed as people who live
a quaint life in the faraway lands.
.A child,enters school not only with

what he or she has lean* from the
parents, but .with what has been
taught to the parents through myths
and stereotypes perpetuated by the
Fnass media.



Slant Eyes, Buck Teeth, Yellow Skin
s Caricatures of Asians

Distorted ortrayals of racial and
aracteristics demean

ethnrc groups. Such
exaggerations can induce a per-
verted sense of syperiority artong
those who are not so charac-
terized. Ethnocentric "humor" is
derisive, insensitive and resented
IV groups made the butt of such
offensive "jokes."

Japs, qfinks, GoOks, Etc. Are
Derogatdfy Terms Used Against
Asians

These terms evolved historically
for the express purpose of in-
stigating antagonism and hatred
during wartime hysteria .and for
economic and political expedien-
cy. Perpetuation of these terms
furth.er intensifies the
devisiveness between people
today.

-Rots of Ruck,r "Flied Lice," "So
Sbilee," Eta, Are Used As Humorous
Expressions."_:

Asian languages have phonetic
sounds that have no suitable
equivalent in English. Likewise
E glish has sounds like "r" and
"t that are absent in some Asian

uages. Th.erefore,, an
an trying to speak

Japanese-Or-Chinese often creates
the saene type of unintentional
humor as an Asian trying to speak
English. What sounds lilse hum&
to one can be insulting to another:

Books, Magazines, Newspapers,
Movies, T.V., and Comic Books Often
Characteriie Asiahs As Sneaky, In-
sgrutable, Cunning

This kind of damaging and
vicious stereotyping was based on
ignorance. Its seed was planted by
the superficial accounts of
American missionaries and traders
who, through their4pw ignorance,
were unable to und stand the
divergent philosophy an life style
of the East.

- For commercial purposes, the

STEREOTYPES AND REALITIE

Media continue to reinforce and
perpetuate these distorted views.

Made fn America Characters Such As
Fir Manchu, Charlie Chan, Etc. Per-
petuate Stereotypes

.Ttiese gross characters are
fabrications of the Western mind,
created for the purpose of selling
products and movjes. They are far
removed from real Asians.

Fu, Manchu novels by Sax Roh-
mer first appeared in 1911 and.
were serialized in Collier's
magazine in 1957. Fu Manchu was
a radio'show in the thirties. Charlie
Chan was introduced by
Hollywood scriptwriters in the
1930's. (;ee "A Look at the
Caricatures of the Asians asiSket-
ched by American Movies," by Ir-
vin Paik in Roots: An Asian
American Reader, pp. 30-33).

Non-Asiaris Continue to Portray
Asian Roles In American, Stage and
Screed

As a consequence, non-Asians.
often misrepresent the Asian
character or role. They are per-
petrating stereotypes. Not only itthis demeaning to
Asian-Americans but 'it gives a
distorted image to young Asian
.Americans who areftyecorning con-
scious of their o n identity and
heritage.

Lack of experience and training-
are given 'as reasons for the
nonzpiring Of Asian. actors and at-
tresses. Acdess to opportunities
for gaining that experience and
trainind are denied the Asians,
thus creatin6 a never-ending
cycle.

Media POrtr)ay Asian Women As
Being 'Docile, Submissive, Sexless -
Or As Being Exotic, . Sexy and
Diabolical

This describes the Asian Woman
as an object or a commOdity and

- not as a person With ideab,
aspirations, talents and feelings.
Asian ,wdrK as well las other

'\.'rhird World women want the

6
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respect and dignity that are denieq
them*.

Because many Westerners have
only, a superficial knoWledge of
ethnic groups, cultural differences
of- these groups are emphasized;
they are -viewed not as hu
beingS but merely as.possessor of
exotic glialities. Differences. are
exaggerated or distorted nd
rhyths are hence created. "s .gon
Lady" and "Suzie Wong". exist only
in the American imagination. )See
Irving .Paik article in Roots: An
Asian American Reader.)

"Here in Washington we have an.
agency -that imparts., Korean
womeri that has told clients not to
worry about how hard They .work
thee women -because Korean
women are very docile," This
statement implies they are
nonhumanunfeeling and Un-
thinking. )buoted. from "Imported
Domestics", New York Post-
November 3, 1973, page 25).

Asian Lives Are Worthless and Ex-
pendable in the Minds of Many
Americans

"The difference betWeen us and
ethem la_sur firmer belief in the .

sacredne of life they're
willing to die readily, as all orien-
tals are...I wouldn'ttrade one dead

eta
' A me ri ca n for 50 dead Chinamen."
So . spoke an American. retired

4/11, Army general during the Korean
War expressing the thinking of a '-
vast majority of non-Asians in the
United Stlites.

The massacres and atrocities in
Vietnam committd jpy Americans
were simply an extension of This
kind of racist mentality. As early as
the 1800's Europban powers tried

-to carve China into spheres of in-
fluence, .and pillions of Chinese
who resisted' were slaughtered

a during various wars and uprisings.
In 1945 atomio%bombs were drop-
ped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
Napalm was useti in the Kor0an
and 'Indo-Chinese Wars. In the
U,nited States /110,000
Japa9ese-Americans *ere placed

' in idanbentration camps doling 2

7 a



World War II.

Asian Americans Are Often Asked
"Where Do You Come From?"How
Long Have You -Been Here?" and

-. Told 'You Speak Pretty Good

Most Americans assume. that 0000110W.
Asian Americans are foreign born.
This denies .the history and the
contribution made by Asians in the
United 'S-tates. Textbooks provide

x little information on Asian
American contribUtions and that
which is available is often distor-
ted. Asians played an integral role
in the &ming of the West, the con-
struction of the transcontinecital
railway, and, the . reclaiming of ,

valuable farm lands in California.
Like the Blacks upOn whose
shoulders the South was built, so:.

.

too, must the Asians be credited
for how the West was won..

7
Media Often Portray Chinese As
Laundrymen, Japanese As Gar-
deners, PilipiholAs Houseboys

Early Asian immigrants were for-
ced into menial occupations inior-
.der to survive. For exaMpte, tfte.
Chinese enter'ed the laundry
business rn California because.

. they werelargely denied access to
the gold', mines. The only job
available to the Chinese were
cooking and doing laundry for the
miners. Similarly, the Japanese
immigrants found all occupations
closed to them except domestic
work or farming. Asians are .00
linger confined to such oc-,
upations, but t e media continue

to portray t inthese lowly jobs.

Most, Am cans Assume. Asians
Have No. ial Pioblems

; This assumption deprives Asian
--'Arnericans an equal oppoAvnity to

get needed funds availabS to
minority gebups. .Asiane in
America have been forcedlo form
self-help organizations in their
own communities for survival and
protection. Hence, the misconcep-
tion is formed that ASians "take

N 4
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. care of their Own.".Until recently
Asiarig have b4n, grouped irito.f < ," ,'

a

4

an "others'eateg6ry bec4use they
are statistically a small grout); This
'picture is ina6Purate,, Some
realtties ar;e:
an.FrandisCoChihatOWn.- 67% of
hoUsinit iS substandard. Average
education is 1.7% years against 12
years for rest of city. Unem-
ployment rate is '12.8%, 'much
higher than the national average.
(Figures are tor 1,960. Sources:
Rbots: an Asian America'n
Reader.)

a4.4

v

forced to accept pheap wages and-
' endure abominable conditions and

), exploitation in order to survive.
Even today &ian immigrants'

are forced to take menial jobs,
uch as working in the sweatshop'S

Nevii_ York CitySan Francisco
and Los Angeles. The unions have
done little to fight against job
discrimination for these immigran-
ts. Instead of urging recent im-
migrants to join the-tiniowhtch

e strengthens Hie bargaining poiter
!\ of labor, bigoted labor leaders
such as pennis Kearney- -and' ,

Sarfiuel Gompers maliciously. kept
Asian Americans out of the unions.
This resurrected the image of
"cheap labor." Instead of trying to
build unity arnong the laboring
people of America, these labor
leaders, have fostered rac"ial
bigotry by pittitig. white workers
against Asian American laborers
'with hints of Asian hordes" and
"cheap labor;" (See "AntkOriental
Agitation and The Rise of Working
Class Racism" by Herbert Hill,

1973).'
Society Jan/Feb.

This kind of dis rinhination still
'exists. The influx of immigrants to

New York City Chinatown: Over,
ciowdingis more than 30% higher
than the nation as a whole: As of
spring 1969, 67% bf h6using..was
substandard as compared 46 34%)
lor the city's non-white occupied
housing units labeled subStandard.
Total proportion of the population
which .did not complete high .

school i 67%. (Source: 1969
Chinat n Report),

- Furthermore, the exi6tence of
. "Chinatowns" and "Little"Tokyos".

- are, in part products of .a racist
society. ,.

. ,

Asians Are Held RsponsibIe for the Chinatown ir wcent ye.als have
Heroin Traffic inihe U.S.A. 4ip caused hundreds of sweatshops

During the :Opium 'Wars of the- (over...200 in. New York City and
1800's, . Europeans, rather than 150 in San francisco) to fester in
Asians, manipulated the lucrative
opium trade in China and battled
fbr its domination. Even loday.

.Western powers continue to con-
trol an profit from the drug traffic.
A larg `Portion of the wo d's
heroin omes from the "G,ol en,
Trian le" in Southitlast A .a.
Rkgent evidence indicates this
lucrative traffic flourishes with the
tacit approval of th-e C.I.A. (See.
"Politic of Hdroin i.n Southeast
Asia," b red W. McCoy).

)Asians Are Viewed As Hard-Working,
klincOmplafning, and AcCepting of
Lower Wages'

Historically the Chinese (vtlap.
are the first Asian immigrant group
to epter the Unifed States) and the

other Asians wtio followed were

S our ci
su ta
%ivork-irl

fficiars

s, paying workers.illegal,
ard wa'ges in. unfit
onditions. City and union
ufn their bacits to the

light poverty-stricken Asians
.who live in tiverar_awded,
tenements and work in illegal
sweatshops. Optimistic forecasts
on the status of Asie Americans
in" the United Statet are a .small
cohsolatiofrto immigrants who are
forced to work for slave wages. If
Asians have achieyed a certain'
measure of equality in this coun-
try, itois only. becadse they have
overcome massive racial discrimi-
nation and prejudice.

"Yellow 15 er il" A-- Where Did This.
Terry Originate?

e cry of "yellow peril" was

tit
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raised ,in the early 1900's by
California journalists notably
Williarn Randolph Hearst 'when
Japanese Amecanlarmers, after
year& of back-breaking labor on' .

- submarginal lands, began to
achieve remarkable success ,and .
fhiA became economically corn-
petithie.

..

;4Why Are Asians Usad As-
. Scapegoats?

... Dring periods of etionomic and/
oe political crises,. all the
stereotypes'mentioned above are

..
used by'veSted.intereSts to make
scapegoats of Asians in order to
divert attention from the real
problem.. The histoeY of Hawaii and .

California where A:sians first
emigrated ,-:- is .filled with exam-

. plesiof these stereotYpes to pit
worers against Asian people.

. A. blatant example of
scapegoating occurred in 1906
when- a furor was purposely
created about excludihg Japane,.
Children from San ,Frane .'
schqols to detract public atte r

1-

i;1
,

from a major scandal involvi the
city's mayor, who was a , ditical
.boss.' (He waS subsequen r y con-
victed of bribery).

T.he list is inexhaustible. Bit it is
ample warrant for o r demand that
the media must bec me more sen-
sitive 'to thf. nee s of Asian
Americans and -afi ethnic and
minority groups. .

We 'urge you to create represen-
tative community review boards to
counsel, to monitor questionaple ad-
vertising, program and material con-
tent.'Also we urge you to hire Asian
-Amidricans in all levels of media, in-

7
cluding training progi'ams and. q
decision-making positions.

We hope the handbook has
heighteneq your consciousness con-

......- bernint5 the plight of Asian in
America. This is ,a: Call t
divisions caused by rapismma
pression. The replacement of
degrading racial stereotypes by
realistic images is necesSary to the
preservation of our dignity as.human j
beings. /

V
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SIGNIFICANT DATES IN ASIAN AINERICAN'HISTORY

The history of ASians in America is
not a pretty one. It i a history written
in the. blOod, Of co ntless race riot8
and 'the sweat r the railroad
workers., Clearly, the most serious
acfs of discrimination took place
during timodbf significant etcloomic
crisis or political scandal, showing,

Asian Americans.pas scapegoats for
the Establishment. (The following
dates were compiled by Philip Kyung
Sik Park, in Trends magazine, Mar-
ch/April 1973.)

.1

CHINESE .

1848-52Chinese, 'fleeing the chaos
.of the Taiping Rebellion,
arrive in time,to serve asth;
dentured servants during
the California gold rush.

1856 Passage of Foreign Miner's
Tax to prevent Chinese from
panning for gold. -

1859 Exclusion of Chinese from
publi6 schools in San Fran-
cisco.

.1870 Naturaliption Act excludes
Chinese from citizertship. and forbids the .entry of
wives of these laborers.

1871 Anti-Chinese riots in which
white mobs burned ,and
lobted for several weeks
with little interference from
law enforcement agencies,
Martinez, Cal
1878 TruCkeef Cal.
1880Denver, Colo.
1885Tacoma,- 'Wash.

e-e (every home and
business burned to
the ground)

1885Seattle:Wash.,
1885 RocrSprings,Myo.

'(28 murdered)
1885Gold Hill: Virginia

City, Nedada
1882 Chinese Exclusion Act

"wspends" immigration of
Chinese laborers for 10
years.

182 eary Act prohibits Chinese
migration for another 10

ears and denies bail for
writ othabeascorbus.

1902 Congress "indefinitely ex-
tends, the prohibition
against Chiftese im-
migtation'and the denial, of
naturalization."

1943 Repeal of Chinese Ex-
, cIusion,Act.

JAPANESE
1968 Japanese contract laborers

Arrive in Hawaii.
1883 Japahese replaces Chinese

as sourp of cheap labor af-
ter Chinese EXclusion Act.

1905 Japanese children in
California ordered to attend
segregated schools.

,"Gentlemen's A4reement"
restricts Japanese j.1111/4-,

migration

1907'

1925;52Exclusion 'of. Japanese im-
migration all together..

194245fxecutive Order 9066 .puts
110,0010 -Japanese
(primarily citizens) in ten
concentration camps.
Millions of dollars lost in
property and possession,--

KOREANS
1903 Korean, contract laborers

arrive in Hawaii. In 1904
movement to the mainland
began.

1906 San Francisco school bOard
passes resolution wherebyl
principals send all Korean,
Chinese, and Japanese
children to Oriental Public
School on south side of Clay
Sfre'et. This touched off a
revolt by parents.

1913 Eleven Korean apricot
pickers were driven out of
Hemet,' Calif. (near River-, side).

1939 Koreans picket in Los
Angeles against the- United
States scrap iron and air-
p.lane fuel shipment to
Japan. LoRgshoremen
,Union honored the pickiDt
line and stopped work half
day. This was the first public
demonstration ,against
Japan's .invasion of China in

11
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the U.S.

-PILIPINQS
1906 Beginnings of PiliPino -farm

labor in Hawaii.
1925 Legtslative Act mad

Pilii?ts ineligible for U.S.
citizenship unless they ser -
ved three years in the U.&. .

pavy.
1934 Tydings-McDuffie Act gave

the Philippirie Islands in-
dependence and a' U.S.
migration,quota of 50 per-
sons per year.

LL ASIANS
1906c Californ.ia's,?-n-

limiscegenation law amen-
qed to bar marriage bet-
ween w'hite, a.hd
"Mongolian."

19.10 .United States durforeme
Court .upheld the -1870

' Naturalization- Act's being
extended tobther Asians. *

1920 California Alien. Land Act
prevents Asians from pur-
chasing land.

1924 Exclusionary Immigration
Act completely 'ends Asiaft
immigration, except for the
Pilipinos who are "subjects
of United States."

.19418 California's an-
timiscegenation l,aws
repealed.

1950 McCarran-Walter Act con-
- ferred the right of

naturalization on Asians not,
born in the United States
and set-a quota of .100 im-
migrants per year for Asian

- countries.
1965 National Origins Act raises

Asian immigration quota to
20,1)00 per year for Asian-
countries the same as for
European coUntries

\* thereby causing tremen-
dous strains in the Chinese
ghetto.

. 1967. Antimiscegenation laws
ruled unconstitutional by
the United States Suprerne4
Court.

p.

.0
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feeting the Pilipinp motement.

Wei Min, 846 KearAey St. San Fran-
cisco 94126.

Bilingual newspaper of com-
minity affajrs in, San Francisco'
Chinatown.
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Gonze, Collin, Editor/Designer.
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Agricultural Implement Workers, of.;
America (UAW) April 23-28,
1972". International Union UAW,
Dept. of International Affairs, 1126
16th St., bf.W Wash. D.C. 20036.
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Educ. Enterprises, 30 Rockefeller
Plaz .a , N . Y . 1 0 0 2 0 ,

(212-C17-8300).
The Japanese Americans: An Inside
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15
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available. Japanese American
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The Asian Americqn People, Ary
Places. Grades at-6, Ethnic er-
standif74 Series by Visuar om-
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u ies Central, Inc. Nin. human
interesr stories about,. Chinese,
Japanese, Philipiho, Korean,' and
Samoan Americans pn foldouts.
Instruction guide andqollow-up ac=
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dividualized i gtruction and
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$5.00; Acti ty Kit $3.00.
Prejudice in erica: The Japanese

Americans 4 filmstrips, 2 casset-
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STATEMENTSIWAINST RACISM, CALLINd ON THE MASS MEDIA FOR
GREATER SENSITIVITY .FOR THE FEELINGS OF A4.L. ASIAN ..

AMORICANS AND FEOPLES of doun ,.._ . ..,-

. "A great need exists for.more attention td'the legititSte asPirationa of
Asian Amisercifis to be thought of and respected as ruly dqi)al....:those

ilto: involved in the dissemination of information and o ipn, have.a major;
responsibility fo help spread the truth about this little- nown.n;iirfority

Patsy T Mink, Mjmber'bf'CongteSs, Washington, D,O.

yellow journalism.' Its historical connection- with the sbabby and
brutal treatment oftAsians in America is nbt only obviouS 'but should..
Make it quite. onnecessary(for dOntetnporary Asian Americans- to
rertiod the Mejia and the institutions which soptart4t-that their;distor-
tediTinage& or Oeoples of color ..00nstitute eh indelible scaron. the
American body politic. t.

"The peed is givat for a mdre hymane and balanced depidtion of
Asian-Americans in every asPecA of the American media."

" 'Benjamin F. Payton, Officekr In Charge,
Higher EduCation and Minority Affairs, The Ford Riarodation

mg a good deal ot. Public concern is the lack of sensi40.1
som imes exhibited by broadcasting to the dignity Of 'human beln .

especially women, the odor, the powerless, and those who .are not'of
the white race.
"There are dignifiee and humane ways tO deal with people, and there
are undignified and inhumane ways. Many-advertisers and broad-
casters do not see a clear distinction between the two,"

-2Everett C. Patker, Director
Office of Communication,. United Church of Christ

"The use of racial stereotypes must be understood as not merely an ex-
presstqn of sick and bigoted minds, but rather as part of an eltborate
series of justifications for the systematic exploitation and oppression bf
non-Caucasian peoples. ...it is part of the atternpt to maintainall the
grotesque n5ions of white supremacy and to perpetuate the Sociat
patterns Qf a racisfsoeiety. ,..it rritist be fought against whenever and
wherever it appears." p s-

.

Herbert Hill, National Labor rdctor
National Association for the Advarement of coloredPe,pøle

- "fhe YWCA of the U.S.A. in it§ 26th National Coventionreaffirmed its
bne Imperative: to thrust Our collective power to eliminate racism
wherev* it exists and by any means necessary."

-

Dor y I. Height,-Directori
Center for Racial Justice, Young Women's Christian Association

"The idea of full equality, a key civil liberties principle, is offended by
the practice of racial stereotyping; The use of such stereotYping by
media makes certain groups within society seem less equal and to this
extent harms efforts to eliminate racial discrimination and prejudice."

. Alan Reitman; Associate Director
American Civil Liberties Union


